


KJV Bible Word Studies for JAW



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

jaw 3895 ## l@chiy {lekh-ee'}; from an unused root meaning to be soft; the cheek (from its fleshiness); 
hence, the jaw-bone: -- cheek (bone), {jaw} (bone). 

jaw 4973 ## m@thall@`ah {meth-al-leh-aw'}; contr. from 3216; properly, a biter, i.e. a tooth: -- cheek 
({jaw}) tooth, jaw. 

jaw 4973 ## m@thall@`ah {meth-al-leh-aw'}; contr. from 3216; properly, a biter, i.e. a tooth: -- cheek (jaw)
tooth, {jaw}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

jaw 03895 ## l@chiy {lekh-ee'} ; from an unused root meaning to be soft ; the cheek (from its fleshiness) ; 
hence , the jaw-bone : -- cheek (bone) , {jaw} (bone) . 

jaw 04973 ## m@thall@` ah {meth-al-leh-aw'} ; contr . from 03216 ; properly , a biter , i . e . a tooth : -- 
cheek ({jaw}) tooth , jaw . 

jaw 07448 ## recen {reh'- sen} ; from an unused root meaning to curb ; a halter (as restraining) ; by 
implication , the {jaw} : -- bridle . 

jaw-bone 03895 ## l@chiy {lekh-ee'} ; from an unused root meaning to be soft ; the cheek (from its 
fleshiness) ; hence , the {jaw-bone} : -- cheek (bone) , jaw (bone) . 

jaw-bone 07437 ## Ramath Lechiy {raw'- math lekh'- ee} ; from 07413 and 03895 ; height of a {jaw-bone} ; 
Ramath-Lechi , a place in Palestine : -- Ramath-lehi . 

jaw-bone 4600 - siagon {see-ag-one'}; of uncertain derivation; the {jaw-bone}, i.e. (by implication) the cheek
or side of the face: -- cheek. 

jaws 04455 ## malqowach {mal-ko'- akh} ; from 03947 ; transitively (in dual) the jaws (as taking food) ; 
intransitively , spoil [and captives ] (as taken) : -- booty , {jaws} , prey . 

jaws 04455 ## malqowach {mal-ko'- akh} ; from 03947 ; transitively (in dual) the {jaws} (as taking food) ; 
intransitively , spoil [and captives ] (as taken) : -- booty , jaws , prey . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 * jaw 

3 - jawbone 

6 - jaws 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

jaw 3895 -- l@chiy -- cheek (bone), {jaw} (bone).

jaw 4973 -- m@thall@\ah -- cheek (jaw) tooth, {jaw}.

jaw 4973 -- m@thall@\ah -- cheek ({jaw}) tooth, jaw.

jaws 4455 -- malqowach -- booty, {jaws}, prey.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- jaw , 3895 , 4973 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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jaw , JUD_15_16 , JUD_15_19,

jaw , JOB_41_02 ,

jaw , PRO_30_14,
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jaws , JOB_29_17,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

jaw Job_41_02 # Canst thou put an hook into his nose? or bore his jaw through with a thorn?

jaw Jud_15_16 # And Samson said, With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an ass 
have I slain a thousand men.

jaw Jud_15_19 # But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water thereout; and 
when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof 
Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day.

jaw Pro_30_14 # [There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their jaw teeth [as] knives, to 
devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men.

jawbone Jud_15_15 # And he found a new jawbone of an ass, and put forth his hand, and took it, and slew 
a thousand men therewith.

jawbone Jud_15_16 # And Samson said, With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an 
ass have I slain a thousand men.

jawbone Jud_15_17 # And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking, that he cast away the 
jawbone out of his hand, and called that place Ramathlehi.

jaws Eze_29_04 # But I will put hooks in thy jaws, and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy 
scales, and I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto 
thy scales.

jaws Eze_38_04 # And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, and all
thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts [of armour, even] a great company 
[with] bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords:

jaws Hos_11_04 # I drew them with cords of a man, with bands of love: and I was to them as they that take 
off the yoke on their jaws, and I laid meat unto them.

jaws Isa_30_28 # And his breath, as an overflowing stream, shall reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the 
nations with the sieve of vanity: and [there shall be] a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing [them] to err.

jaws Job_29_17 # And I brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his teeth.

jaws Psa_22_15 # My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and thou 
hast brought me into the dust of death.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

jaw and there Jud_15_19 # But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water 
thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name 
thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day.

jaw of an Jud_15_16 # And Samson said, With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an 
ass have I slain a thousand men.

jaw teeth as Pro_30_14 # [There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their jaw teeth [as] 
knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men.

jaw through with Job_41_02 # Canst thou put an hook into his nose? or bore his jaw through with a thorn?

jawbone of an Jud_15_15 # And he found a new jawbone of an ass, and put forth his hand, and took it, and 
slew a thousand men therewith.

jawbone of an Jud_15_16 # And Samson said, With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw 
of an ass have I slain a thousand men.

jawbone out of Jud_15_17 # And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking, that he cast away 
the jawbone out of his hand, and called that place Ramathlehi.

jaws and I Eze_29_04 # But I will put hooks in thy jaws, and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto 
thy scales, and I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick 
unto thy scales.

jaws and I Eze_38_04 # And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, 
and all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts [of armour, even] a great 
company [with] bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords:

jaws and I Hos_11_04 # I drew them with cords of a man, with bands of love: and I was to them as they that
take off the yoke on their jaws, and I laid meat unto them.

jaws and thou Psa_22_15 # My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; 
and thou hast brought me into the dust of death.

jaws of the Isa_30_28 # And his breath, as an overflowing stream, shall reach to the midst of the neck, to 
sift the nations with the sieve of vanity: and [there shall be] a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing 
[them] to err.

jaws of the Job_29_17 # And I brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his teeth.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

jawbone out Jud_15_17 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

jaw ^ Jud_15_19 / jaw /^and there came water thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and
he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. 

jaw ^ Jud_15_16 / jaw /^of an ass have I slain a thousand men. 

jaw ^ Pro_30_14 / jaw /^teeth [as] knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from 
[among] men. 

jaw ^ Job_41_02 / jaw /^through with a thorn? 

jawbone ^ Jud_15_15 / jawbone /^of an ass, and put forth his hand, and took it, and slew a thousand men 
therewith. 

jawbone ^ Jud_15_16 / jawbone /^of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an ass have I slain a 
thousand men. 

jawbone ^ Jud_15_17 / jawbone /^out of his hand, and called that place Ramathlehi. 

jaws ^ Hos_11_04 / jaws /^and I laid meat unto them. 

jaws ^ Eze_38_04 / jaws /^and I will bring thee forth, and all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them 
clothed with all sorts [of armour, even] a great company [with] bucklers and shields, all of them handling 
swords: 

jaws ^ Eze_29_04 / jaws /^and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy scales, and I will bring 
thee up out of the midst of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto thy scales. 

jaws ^ Psa_22_15 / jaws /^and thou hast brought me into the dust of death. 

jaws ^ Isa_30_28 / jaws /^of the people, causing [them] to err. 

jaws ^ Job_29_17 / jaws /^of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his teeth. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

jaw Job_41_02 Canst thou put an hook into his nose? or bore his {jaw} through with a thorn? 

jaw Jud_15_16 And Samson said, With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the {jaw} of an ass 
have I slain a thousand men. 

jaw Jud_15_19 But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the {jaw}, and there came water thereout; and 
when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof 
Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. 

jaw Pro_30_14 [There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their {jaw} teeth [as] knives, to 
devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from [among] men. 

jawbone Jud_15_16 And Samson said, With the {jawbone} of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an 
ass have I slain a thousand men. 

jawbone Jud_15_17 And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking, that he cast away the 
{jawbone} out of his hand, and called that place Ramathlehi. 

jawbone Jud_15_15 And he found a new {jawbone} of an ass, and put forth his hand, and took it, and slew 
a thousand men therewith. 

jaws 1Sa_30_28 And his breath, as an overflowing stream, shall reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the 
nations with the sieve of vanity: and [there shall be] a bridle in the {jaws} of the people, causing [them] to 
err. 

jaws Eze_29_04 But I will put hooks in thy {jaws}, and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy 
scales, and I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto 
thy scales. 

jaws Eze_38_04 And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy {jaws}, and I will bring thee forth, and all
thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts [of armour, even] a great company 
[with] bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords: 

jaws Hos_11_04 I drew them with cords of a man, with bands of love: and I was to them as they that take 
off the yoke on their {jaws}, and I laid meat unto them. 

jaws Job_29_17 And I brake the {jaws} of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his teeth. 

jaws Psa_22_15 My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my {jaws}; and thou 
hast brought me into the dust of death. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
jaw Job_41_02 Canst thou put (07760 +suwm ) an hook (02443 +chakkah ) into his nose (00639 +)aph ) ? or
bore (05344 +naqab ) his {jaw} (03895 +l@chiy ) through with a thorn (02336 +chowach ) ? 

jaw Jud_15_16 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) , With the jawbone (03895 +l@chiy
) of an ass (02543 +chamowr ) , heaps (02565 +chamorah ) upon heaps (02565 +chamorah ) , with the {jaw} 
(03895 +l@chiy ) of an ass (02543 +chamowr ) have I slain (05221 +nakah ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) 
men (00376 +)iysh ) . 

jaw Jud_15_19 But God (00430 +)elohiym ) clave (01234 +baqa( ) an hollow (04388 +maktesh ) place that [ 
was ] in the {jaw} (03895 +l@chiy ) , and there came (03318 +yatsa) ) water (04325 +mayim ) thereout ; and 
when he had drunk (08354 +shathah ) , his spirit (07307 +ruwach ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 
+shuwb ) , and he revived (02421 +chayah ):wherefore (04100 +mah ) he called (07121 +qara) ) the name 
(08034 +shem ) thereof Enhakkore (05875 +(Eyn haq - Qowre) ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in Lehi (03896
+Lechiy ) unto this (02063 +zo)th ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

jaw Pro_30_14 [ There is ] a generation (01755 +dowr ) , whose teeth (08127 +shen ) [ are as ] swords (02719
+chereb ) , and their {jaw} (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) teeth (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) [ as ] knives (03979 
+ma)akeleth ) , to devour (00398 +)akal ) the poor (06041 +(aniy ) from off the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and 
the needy (34) from [ among ] men (00120 +)adam ) . 

jawbone Jud_15_15 And he found (04672 +matsa) ) a new (02961 +tariy ) {jawbone} (03895 +l@chiy ) of an
ass (02543 +chamowr ) , and put (07971 +shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) his hand (03027 +yad ) , and 
took (03947 +laqach ) it , and slew (05221 +nakah ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) 
therewith . 

jawbone Jud_15_16 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) , With the {jawbone} (03895 
+l@chiy ) of an ass (02543 +chamowr ) , heaps (02565 +chamorah ) upon heaps (02565 +chamorah ) , with 
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the jaw (03895 +l@chiy ) of an ass (02543 +chamowr ) have I slain (05221 +nakah ) a thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) . 

jawbone Jud_15_17 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when he had made an end (03615 +kalah ) of 
speaking (01696 +dabar ) , that he cast (07993 +shalak ) away the {jawbone} (03895 +l@chiy ) out of his 
hand (03027 +yad ) , and called (07121 +qara) ) that place (04725 +maqowm ) Ramathlehi (07437 +Ramath 
Lechiy ) . 

jaws Eze_29_04 But I will put (05414 +nathan ) hooks (02397 +chach ) in thy {jaws} (03895 +l@chiy ) , and 
I will cause the fish (01710 +dagah ) of thy rivers (02975 +y@(or ) to stick (01692 +dabaq ) unto thy scales 
(07193 +qasqeseth ) , and I will bring (05927 +(alah ) thee up out of the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thy rivers 
(02975 +y@(or ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fish (01710 +dagah ) of thy rivers (02975 +y@(or ) shall stick 
(01692 +dabaq ) unto thy scales (07193 +qasqeseth ) . 

jaws Eze_38_04 And I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) thee back (07725 +shuwb ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) 
hooks (02397 +chach ) into thy {jaws} (03895 +l@chiy ) , and I will bring (03318 +yatsa) ) thee forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) , and all (03605 +kol ) thine army (02428 +chayil ) , horses (05483 +cuwc ) and horsemen (06571 
+parash ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them clothed (03847 +labash ) with all (03605 +kol ) sorts (04358 +miklowl ) [
of armour (03627 +k@liy ) , even ] a great (07227 +rab ) company (06951 +qahal ) [ with ] bucklers (06793 
+tsinnah ) and shields (04043 +magen ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them handling (08610 +taphas ) swords (02719 
+chereb ) : 

jaws Hos_11_04 I drew (04900 +mashak ) them with cords (02256 +chebel ) of a man (00120 +)adam ) , with
bands (05688 +(aboth ) of love (00160 +)ahabah ):and I was to them as they that take (07311 +ruwm ) off 
(05921 +(al ) the yoke (05923 +(ol ) on (05921 +(al ) their {jaws} (03895 +l@chiy ) , and I laid (05186 +natah 
) meat (00398 +)akal ) unto them . 

jaws Isa_30_28 And his breath (07307 +ruwach ) , as an overflowing (07857 +shataph ) stream (05158 
+nachal ) , shall reach (05060 +naga( ) to the midst (02673 +chatsah ) of the neck (06677 +tsavva)r ) , to sift 
(05130 +nuwph ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) with the sieve (05299 +naphah ) of vanity (07723 +shav) ):and [
there shall be ] a bridle (07448 +recen ) in the {jaws} (03895 +l@chiy ) of the people (05971 +(am ) , causing 
[ them ] to err (08582 +ta(ah ) . 

jaws Job_29_17 And I brake (07665 +shabar ) the {jaws} (04973 +m@thall@(ah ) of the wicked (05767 
+(avval ) , and plucked (07993 +shalak ) the spoil (02964 +tereph ) out of his teeth (08127 +shen ) . 

jaws Psa_22_15 My strength (03581 +koach ) is dried (03001 +yabesh ) up like a potsherd (02789 +cheres ) ;
and my tongue (03956 +lashown ) cleaveth (01692 +dabaq ) to my {jaws} (04455 +malqowach ) ; and thou 
hast brought (08239 +shaphath ) me into the dust (06083 +(aphar ) of death (04194 +maveth ) . 
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jaw , JG , 15:16 , JG , 15:19 jaw , JOB , 41:2 jaw , PR , 30:14 jawbone , JG , 15:15 , JG , 15:16 , JG , 15:17 jaws , 
EZE , 29:4 , EZE , 38:4 jaws , HO , 11:4 jaws , ISA , 30:28 jaws , JOB , 29:17 jaws , PS , 22:15 jaw Interlinear 
Index Study jaw JUDG 015 016 And Samson <08123 +Shimshown > said <00559 +>amar > , With the jawbone 
<03895 +l@chiy > of an ass <02543 +chamowr > , heaps <02565 +chamorah > upon heaps <02565 +chamorah > 
, with the {jaw} <03895 +l@chiy > of an ass <02543 +chamowr > have I slain <05221 +nakah > a thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > men <00376 +>iysh > . jaw JUDG 015 019 But God <00430 +>elohiym > clave <01234 
+baqa< > an hollow <04388 +maktesh > place that [ was ] in the {jaw} <03895 +l@chiy > , and there came 
<03318 +yatsa> > water <04325 +mayim > thereout ; and when he had drunk <08354 +shathah > , his spirit 
<07307 +ruwach > came <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , and he revived <02421 +chayah > : 
wherefore <04100 +mah > he called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > thereof Enhakkore <05875 + > ,
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in Lehi <03896 +Lechiy > unto this <02063 +zo>th > day <03117 +yowm > . jaw 
JOB 041 002 Canst thou put <07760 +suwm > an hook <02443 +chakkah > into his nose <00639 +>aph > ? or 
bore <05344 +naqab > his {jaw} <03895 +l@chiy > through with a thorn <02336 +chowach > ? jaw PRO 030 
014 [ There is ] a generation <01755 +dowr > , whose teeth <08127 +shen > [ are as ] swords <02719 +chereb > , 
and their {jaw} <04973 +m@thall@ teeth <04973 +m@thall@ [ as ] knives <03979 +ma>akeleth > , to devour 
<00398 +>akal > the poor <06041 + from off the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the needy <34> from [ among ] 
men <00120 +>adam > . or bore his jaw through with their jaw teeth - jaw , 3895 , 4973 , jaw -3895 cheek , 
cheeks , {jaw} , jawbone , jaws , jaw -4973 beyond , cheek , {jaw} , jaws , teeth , jawbone -3895 cheek , cheeks , 
jaw , {jawbone} , jaws , jaws -3895 cheek , cheeks , jaw , jawbone , {jaws} , jaws -4455 booty , {jaws} , prey , 
jaws -4973 beyond , cheek , jaw , {jaws} , teeth , jaw 3895 -- l@chiy -- cheek (bone), {jaw} (bone). jaw 4973 -- 
m@thall@\ah -- cheek (jaw) tooth, {jaw}. jaw 4973 -- m@thall@\ah -- cheek ({jaw}) tooth, jaw. jaws 4455 -- 
malqowach -- booty, {jaws}, prey. jaw 3895 ## l@chiy {lekh-ee'}; from an unused root meaning to be soft; the 
cheek (from its fleshiness); hence, the jaw-bone: -- cheek (bone), {jaw} (bone). [ql jaw 4973 ## m@thall@ And 
Samson said, With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the {jaw} of an ass have I slain a thousand men.
jaw But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the {jaw}, and there came water thereout; and when he had 
drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi 
unto this day. jaw Canst thou put an hook into his nose? or bore his {jaw} through with a thorn? jaw There is] a 
generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their {jaw} teeth [as] knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, 
and the needy from [among] men. 



jaw , JG , 15:16 , JG , 15:19 jaw , JOB , 41:2 jaw , PR , 30:14 jawbone , JG , 15:15 , JG , 15:16 , JG , 15:17 jaws , 
EZE , 29:4 , EZE , 38:4 jaws , HO , 11:4 jaws , ISA , 30:28 jaws , JOB , 29:17 jaws , PS , 22:15









jaw -3895 cheek , cheeks , {jaw} , jawbone , jaws , jaw -4973 beyond , cheek , {jaw} , jaws , teeth , jawbone -
3895 cheek , cheeks , jaw , {jawbone} , jaws , jaws -3895 cheek , cheeks , jaw , jawbone , {jaws} , jaws -4455 
booty , {jaws} , prey , jaws -4973 beyond , cheek , jaw , {jaws} , teeth ,



jaw 3895 -- l@chiy -- cheek (bone), {jaw} (bone). jaw 4973 -- m@thall@\ah -- cheek (jaw) tooth, {jaw}. jaw 
4973 -- m@thall@\ah -- cheek ({jaw}) tooth, jaw. jaws 4455 -- malqowach -- booty, {jaws}, prey.







jaw 3895 ## l@chiy {lekh-ee'}; from an unused root meaning to be soft; the cheek (from its fleshiness); hence, the
jaw-bone: -- cheek (bone), {jaw} (bone). [ql jaw 4973 ## m@thall@
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jaw Interlinear Index Study jaw JUDG 015 016 And Samson <08123 +Shimshown > said <00559 +>amar > , 
With the jawbone <03895 +l@chiy > of an ass <02543 +chamowr > , heaps <02565 +chamorah > upon heaps 
<02565 +chamorah > , with the {jaw} <03895 +l@chiy > of an ass <02543 +chamowr > have I slain <05221 
+nakah > a thousand <00505 +>eleph > men <00376 +>iysh > . jaw JUDG 015 019 But God <00430 +>elohiym 
> clave <01234 +baqa< > an hollow <04388 +maktesh > place that [ was ] in the {jaw} <03895 +l@chiy > , and 
there came <03318 +yatsa> > water <04325 +mayim > thereout ; and when he had drunk <08354 +shathah > , his 
spirit <07307 +ruwach > came <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , and he revived <02421 +chayah > : 
wherefore <04100 +mah > he called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > thereof Enhakkore <05875 + > ,
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in Lehi <03896 +Lechiy > unto this <02063 +zo>th > day <03117 +yowm > . jaw 
JOB 041 002 Canst thou put <07760 +suwm > an hook <02443 +chakkah > into his nose <00639 +>aph > ? or 
bore <05344 +naqab > his {jaw} <03895 +l@chiy > through with a thorn <02336 +chowach > ? jaw PRO 030 
014 [ There is ] a generation <01755 +dowr > , whose teeth <08127 +shen > [ are as ] swords <02719 +chereb > , 
and their {jaw} <04973 +m@thall@ teeth <04973 +m@thall@ [ as ] knives <03979 +ma>akeleth > , to devour 
<00398 +>akal > the poor <06041 + from off the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the needy <34> from [ among ] 
men <00120 +>adam > .



or bore his jaw through with their jaw teeth 



jaw Jud_15_19 /^{jaw /and there came water thereout; and when he had drunk , his spirit came again , and he 
revived : wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore , which is in Lehi unto this day . jaw Jud_15_16 /^{jaw 
/of an ass have I slain a thousand men . jaw Pro_30_14 /^{jaw /teeth as knives , to devour the poor from off the 
earth , and the needy from among men . jaw Job_41_02 /^{jaw /through with a thorn ? jawbone Jud_15_15 
/^{jawbone /of an ass , and put forth his hand , and took it, and slew a thousand men therewith. jawbone 
Jud_15_16 /^{jawbone /of an ass , heaps upon heaps , with the jaw of an ass have I slain a thousand men . 
jawbone Jud_15_17 /^{jawbone /out of his hand , and called that place Ramathlehi . jaws Hos_11_04 /^{jaws /and
I laid meat unto them. jaws Eze_38_04 /^{jaws /and I will bring thee forth , and all thine army , horses and 
horsemen , all of them clothed with all sorts of armour, even a great company with bucklers and shields , all of 
them handling swords : jaws Eze_29_04 /^{jaws /and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy scales , 
and I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers , and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto thy scales . jaws
Psa_22_15 /^{jaws /and thou hast brought me into the dust of death . jaws Isa_30_28 /^{jaws /of the people , 
causing them to err . jaws Job_29_17 /^{jaws /of the wicked , and plucked the spoil out of his teeth .



jaw 4 * jawbone 3 - jaws 6 -



- jaw , 3895 , 4973 , 



jaw And Samson said, With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the {jaw} of an ass have I slain a 
thousand men. jaw But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the {jaw}, and there came water thereout; and 
when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore, which 
[is] in Lehi unto this day. jaw Canst thou put an hook into his nose? or bore his {jaw} through with a thorn? jaw 
There is] a generation, whose teeth [are as] swords, and their {jaw} teeth [as] knives, to devour the poor from off 
the earth, and the needy from [among] men.
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